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DRUGS

MEDICINES,

1c7VA74~,

Go to Fourthman s

~~3`~G ~°3'~Ug3~o

Waynesboro', May 24, 1867.

ANTIETAM MARBLE WORKS!
WALTER & BRO.

MANUFACTURERS AND DB:U.-ER.6i IN
Monuments, Tombs, Headstones, 4-c„ 4-c.,

WE call attention to our assortment of the a
bove, comprising the newest and most ap

Having 11)0 advantage of WateppOWer, alai a
long expel knee in the

""ONE CUTTING BITSINESS,
7ve are abl,_to-Ell ordt•rl; al th,t_shorteA oot:ce find

• (;,v—:. ):, -t near Vntwtain June-
• ling,r,town

tht, thriller pinee•
t'a

, la I..ft won John rind
dtteiwon. E. W. &111(0.

FAIR V E MILL !

FAMILY FLOUR, ETC. .r

r IHE undersigned haying refitted and added all
the latest improvements to his Mill, (foimerly

Fr .ntz's) announces to the public that he is now.
manufacturing a superior article of F A ?WILY'
FL 0 UR. which will be delivered to ptrsons
at lll,rketpiice4. He hos also on hand a supply of
MILL .9 TUFF of all kinds, which he will
wholesale or retail at the Mill, or deliver if desired,
at the lowest market rates. Having refitted his
Mill with the most improved machinery he feels
that he is enabled to give eerietal satisfaction.

His Hour in sacks can be had at Reid's Groce-
ry, where orders may be left.

The highest market price paid for Pr HE A 7'
debve- t tilts :111 I .

cb XIFF wanted.
DAVID PATTERSON.

.31E:iiiir-'IIE7 ID

THE undersigned would inform the public gen.
erally that he nes purchased the Livery hero.

ore owned by Franklin Weagley, and is lull)
prepared to meet the wants,of the com-

;r'sq, nipnity in his line of business.
He has had all his carriages neatly M-I paired and refitted and his horses ore

.fe. gentle and fast travelers. Pan-
ties coNveyed to any point desired, me-

ompanied by a mete( driver.
Office one door west of Bowden's Hotel, where

an attentive hostler will be in attendance atall bouts
al the. night and day.

No edort will be apared to accommodate all whc
may patronize him.
dec 17 tf WM. H.FUNK.

JOHN ronio,
Boot and Shoe'maket,
NFOIINIS the citizens of Waynesboro' and .t he

Ipoldic generally that he is now prepared to put
,Ale to order 1:41X-STITCHED Aly.o SCOTCH.
- .ROTTOM WdRA ofall kinds. Person's wanting
t•-•

- Acne in his iine are requested to hand in their
4,, early so that he may be enabled to accent-`''x'*ritAttte all customers promptly. He will use his

''Fl4f-„.,best endeavors to giye satilfsetion, ),loth as regards
tiO the tilting, as well as the quality of work made by

' him, as pone but the VERYBEST WOR.F.MEN
and the BEST 111,4TE1iIAL Will be used 'by him.

He most restpeCtfully solicits a shareot public
patronage, at Inq place of bueineas, in 1.4. I. N.
tOnively's dwelling bowie, up stain! .

july 21-7-1870.

Notice to the Fublic
THE undersigned is running a Line of Stage*

from flagersiosera to Gettysburg, Moving former
tollice.on ,Islonday. Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o'•
elbch, A- M., passing by Leitersinirg, Waynesboro%
blonierey and Clermont prings, Fountain Vale
nne Fairfield, arraying it tiettitsbutgi at half past
four o'clock andreturning fivintkltystaurg rm Tues..

ay, Thursday Oncl •EnturAltiy, arraying atatiagrrs•
,_own, so make co/dices/on" witb,tho s,o'cipck 10On

.„fpsValuta'are. A.N.Iv A. *ASSEIV
...

fs7 441`1,!‘ "

NEW STORE,
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS

COON 8a STONEHOUEIp

WOULD respectiny inform the public that
they have now opened at their new room,on

the southwest corner of tbp Diamond, in Waynes-
boro', a large and we selected stock of

DAT 'Good%
Grocerleß,

Hardwareand Cutlery,
Iron, Steel, Nails, Coach-makers Goode of every
description Queenoware, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil doths, Paints,Glass,oila, Varnish Brut*.
es, Fish, Salt,and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are al new and fresh
and have been bought for cash at the late decline
in prices.

Wp flatter ourselves that from opr long meld
ence in business, and a determination to sell goods
at sued profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to a buyers who desire to save mans
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a large and we assorted stock of eta.
pie and fancy Dry Goode, embracing

Cloths, Cassimeres,
Satpinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords, Den-
uns, Stripes, Cheeks, Ginghoras, Linin and Cotton
Table Diapers, Crash for Towels,Calicoes,Delains,
A Ipaccas,

FINCY DRESS CORDS,
Triings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Sheeting

and Shirting, Pickings, Linens, Flannels; White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re•
ceiving new goods eypry week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds o
country produce such as Bacon, Lard, Bitter, Eggt
Dried Fruit, Rag&dic.

May 19—lB7O.

HAVING PURCHASED FROM
J. R. WELSH

At the well know stand under the Town Hall, his
entire stock of goods would-take this method ofiyt-
forming the citizens of Waynesboro', Po., and vi-
cinity that I have just returned from the citieswith
a.large arid complete assortment of

Oiii
BOOTS,

SHOES, ite.

ROOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Paper,

Pens,
Envelopes,

Pencils,
Ink, and

Notions,. genera)y.
Come to me Lula get fits.

I am ready.
My stock is large.

My styles numerous
I would ievectfully soliticti share of public pa.

tronage.
may 26—'703 D. SNIVELY SMITH

WHY PAY FROM FIFTY-FIVE TO ONE
SEW

. When you can get one warranted not to get out
of Ord( r and to do as much work as any Family
Machine mat'e, and all for THIRTY-FIVE DOA,-
I,A RN.

Ii? ALL MACHINES WARRANTED PER-
FECT in every reaper t.

ALEX. LEEDS, Hatch-maker and Jeweler,
Ag's for McLean & Hooper Sewing Mnine,

Mar 101 Waynesboro'. Pa.

SPRING GOODS!
Brown Sc. Walter,

•SIT. ROPE,

HAvfE just received and opened a merge stock
o

Spring Good,
bought at lowest gold premium prices and will be
sold es low as they con he purchased anywhere.

Ottll and examine our stock before Purchasing
elsewbrre BROWN Of. WALTER.

Mt. Hope, May s—tf.

111111080110' 1111E1'
CONPECT/ONA.RT I

MHE subscribers announce to the public that
they have opened a Raker), and Confectionary

on Main street, Waynesboro', opposite the "flow.

den House". where persona at all times can be sup-
plied with fresh Dread, Rolls, Pretzels: all kinds of
Sweet Cakes, wholesale or retail. A full supply of
Candies, Nuts, 'Frubs, etc., always on band. ICE
CREAM regularly supplied during the season.

Having erected at considerable expense a •first-
class ffne:',House they fed confident that in thisdepartmentof thtir business: they can give general
satisfaition. Tucylterafore solicit a share of pub-
lic patronage.

SLEASMAN & MORT.

.BAR3Ir 'WANTED
FORNEY &'.SONS

Will pay the highest market price for 640 cords
of I,iock. end !Mack OakjilAtjpivered at their Tan-
nery in Wisynrsboro'i?----

Hides and bkins taken in an weighed at the
Cellarof C. Ruches Shoe Store, for which the high-
est market price will be paid..

%pr 21-1870

Flour and reed,
A prime article of ?notify Flourfrom Amsterdam

Mill;for sale in sacks, atreduced prices, at the
Drug Store of Dr. J. D. Amberson. Also of Lid,
Frick & Do. lie will also debut Flour by thebar-
rel, and Mill StufF to sny ' point desired. Orders,
may be left at Ambersores Drug Store, or at the
tom OlAce. DA YID LOHR.
JUST RECEIV ED--A full stock of LOotkor fox

shoemakers and oliddlers. at
#ol3lEii & ritANTrs.

01.ne 9,1 A 1144tPflii

Ido ri4 mean to be without it whenever occasion
may reyire its use in such affections.

M. MoCORMICK.
Should any douttt Mr. McCormick's statement he

refers them *.o the following gentlemen :

Hop. Wm. Dionnt, ex•Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. THOS. B. FIeiMUNCR,
Jinn. J. C. ICrtox, Judge, Phi/adeiphia,
Hon. J. S. BLACI. Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Penna. ex•Governor. Penn'a.
Hon. &las Lars. Judge,Philadelphia.,
Hon. R. U. GRINR% Judge, [lnked States court.
Hon. G. W. WoODWARD, Judge, Philadelphia,
Hon.' W. A. PoRTZR, City Solicitor, Phila.
,Rout JOHN Mardi, ex Governor, California.
Hon. E. iiRSER. Atidnor Lien.,Washington, D. C.
2y14 many others if necessary.

Sold by Druggists and Dealer,' everywhere. ne•ware counterfeits. Ask for Halmbold's. 'lake
no other. .PH106(441.25 per bottle. or ¢ bottles for

Delivered to nor address. Describe syropt•limas communications.
Ad~iiFss H. HELM lIOLD. Drug and Chemi.:•Werehouie:s9,4 13ragdway, N. Y.

NONE ARV;GENUINE UN-
kw, dune utl in Oteel•engraved wrapper, cyith

fur-AnWe of my c.lnemical Warehouse, end sign-.
ed

ti. T. HEVIDOLD,.

NOTICE.
Notice is border given that application will be

made to the neat Legislature of Pennsylvania for.
.tne incorporationof the Wrorneaboro' .avings Bank,
to be located at Waynesboro', in Franklin county,
With general banking and discounting privileges,With a capital of twenty thousand dollars, with the
privilege to increase the same to the aura of two
hundreckhousiand (fullers.

June 20,—ftwoBj

DR. J. A. HUGHES'
Ring Bone,Bpne Spavin, Splint and

•-% . Curb Remedy.
Mare tiro or money refunded. Each package
contains ftill dirocOong. frice s.p. All orders ad-.dressed to DR J. A. HUGHES,

jai.), 146,1n] WayticaSnict', r4.

WANTED.—[ will exchange goods nt a fair
market price for ExcoN, LAUD. nutter. Eggs, Cot-
ton gags, small Onions if delivered immediately,
Flow; Deans, &c. W. A. REID.

SOARMAgING

CONCENTRATED LYE, a full pound in a
NJ box at 20 cent!i. SAL 601)1 inlarge or small
lunsuitiev,solJ low by WP A.REID.

Feb 3

MEXICAN ROW!
W. A. REID

-Iff AS *coked a fresh stock ofgoods. and is al.
Irinto,t daily making addition to his stock. Ha

PURE 'SPICES, (ra

rriPrime Rio Coffee, Browned Coffee, rev
Brown aim' Crushed Sugar, Loa Sugar, • C/3
Powdered White Sugar, Carolina Rice, rrs
Syrups, snporior in quality and low in price, 'SpPLAtico and N. Orleans Molasses,
Corn Starch. Chocolate, sweet do.,
Pickles, Catsup, MOWN Crackers and Cakes, Gm
G. A. Salt, Fine Salt,
Sugar cured Hams.

Call and examine. No trouble to show goods.
I offer the above at reduced prices, notwithstand•Ing they tAre en the "rise" in the East. ,

Cove 0YSTAREI in 1 and 21b. cane, always on
hand, sold, by the cin or dozen. lie warrants them
good. •

yoq go to Pic•nicu, or to the mountain,
como when) you get good oysters and crackers,
cheese &c.

FRUIT AND CONFEDTIONE.RY. Liles
Raisins, French Currants, Candies, Oranges, Lem-
ons, Dates, Citron, Prunes, Apples, nuts of sclera'
kinds.

FOR BAKING_AND ICE'CREAM,--Vire have
good and pure extracts of Lemon, Orange, 'Vanilla,
Strawberry; essences ofLeman,. Cinnamon, &c.

Get Oct Brig. /Soda for making Biscuit.

GLASS WA B.—Look atour chesp,goblets, dish,
es, castors, tagible,rs, flasks, molasses cane, Jampa-
chimneys, &c. W e have thebest and cheapest in,
town.

--ttArt_unrivaleeLassertmen t
full stock,-lower-in price then ever. Ten setsicups
and fiancees, meat plates, soup do.,Tea,, Dinner, and
13reakfast do.. We have thyreal granite. no decep.,
tion in the quality.

We have the common ware. new stock.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Are invited to look at our knives and forks, bUtcher.
knives, large spoons, common albata and silver;
plated tea and table spoons, clothes baskets, hugkets,
tubs, market baskets,. school do,

NOTIONS.— Toilet enaps, perfumery, combs,
o:ket-booksActia-n-dliote paper,

Si,:kerior Whale Oil,
Best Kerprene Oil,

13humical Odye Soap,
Barlow's Blue indigo.

Wick Yarn,
Besides many useful articles always cm hand.

Country produce anti "greenbacks" taken in,
exchange for goods• I am thankfill thr, past pn.;
tronnge and solicit a continuation of the game et.
the FAMILY GROCERY store.

W. A. RElin
nest o', 4wtp,2, 1870.

SECOND ARRIVAL!

RECENTLY OPENED BY.

PRICE & ROMEO,
A large assortment of very cheap goods,

tought at the late decline in prices, and consequent,.
ly will he sold correspondimily low.. The price of
all kinds of goods having declined in the Eastern
Markets, the subscribers assure their friends that
they can offer them superior inducements this Pea,.
son. With a large stuck to select from, and prices
and qualities M please, they invite all to come and
see and judge for themselves.,

Par desirable style of goods and durability of fa•
brie they pay particular attention, so thattheir cus..,
tomes can always rely on getting the worth of their.
money in purchasing from them,.

LOOK AT THIS

_AIL MIL MIL. AIL liae

of articles end ere it you ore not in want ofsome
herein specified

Light and Black Alpaccas, Cinghame.
Ileinarnios, Flints,
Delams, Checks,
Alloicea Lustre, Cottonades,,
Debaizes. Denims,
),nuns, Chambrg,
Oinghams, bheetings,
Chintzes, t.hirtings,
Poplins, Diapers,
T SI mertines, Crash,
Breizo, N apkins,
Percales Towels,

Hoop Skirts direct from the manufacturers,
Arabs—a beautiful wrapping,
Prints at 6,8, 10, 12i,
Hosiery and Gloves;
Feathers by the pound.
0.1 Cloths for Table, Stand and Floor.

• Tubs, Churns and Buckets,
Boxes, Kegs and Keeler!,

• Win•tow Shades and fixtures,
I..heeso—a good article.
Mackerel in +, and whole Barrels,
Cottonades—a tine assortment,

Leather Mitts for garden making, Hoes, Bpad•:
and Hakes, Shovels, Forks and Brooms, Puktne
Jeans, Ermine (Cloths.

•juno 9-1870

NEW weir 'STORE.
rp HE undersigned would most respectfully in-

fern; the citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity
that he has opened a new Tin store on east Main
street, opposite Stover dz. Wolff 's Dry Goods em-
porium, and keeps constantly on hand a good sup—-
ply of

COOK & COAL STOVES,
MORNING GLORIES, etc„ at prices to suit sh
times. All kinds of work done in hie line vs;ds,
neatness and dispatch, such unroofing, spouting and
repairing. You will Mut it to yourkterest to give
him a call before purchasing elsewhere. The sign
is the Big Red Coffee Pet Always on the Post.
Thankful for past. Savors he hopes tor a continuance
of thesame.

Yours Respectfully,
CLAY FON M. FREY.

JOHN A• HYSSONG,
AI"fORNEY Al' LAW,

lIAVING been *amine.' to pra cticeLaw at the
several Couryt in Franklin County, all bust

need entrusted to his care will, be promptly atterule
to—Poet Office tultireatv—Mercertburg, Pa.
jan ly

THE .KIDnYS.
The Kidneys ere two in Dumber, situated at the

Ppper pert of the loin, surrounded by.fat, and cool
elating of three parts, viz :. the Anierior, the In-
terior, and the Exterior.The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tissues
or veins, which serve as a deposit for the urine and
convey it tothp exterior. The exterior is a conduct-
or also. terminating in g. single tube, and called the
Ureter: The ureters are connected with the bind-
der.

The bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues,,divided into pans, viz: the Upper. the Low-
er, the Nervous, and the Mucous. '1 he upper ex-
pels, the lower retains. Many have a desire to uri-
nate without the ability ; others urinate without the
ability to retain. This frequently occurs in chil-
dren

To pure these affections, we must bring into sc..
tion the muscles, which are engaged in their %miens,
functions. If they are neglected, these' or Dropsy
may ensue.

The Testier must also be made aware, that how:
ever slight may be the attack, it is sure to effect the
bodily health and mental powers, as our fifth and
blood are supported from these sources.

GOUT, OR RHEUMA

Pain obscuring in the loins is indictive of the above
diseases. They occur in persons disposed to acid
stomach and chalky concrelions.'

THE GRAVEL,

The gravel ensiles from neglect or improper treat-
no tit of the kidneys. These organs being weak,
the water is not expelled from the !{ladder, but al-
lowed to remain ; it beComes feverish, and sediment
forms. ' It is from this deposit that the stone is
formed, and gravel ensues.

DROP-
is a collection of water in some parts of the body,
and bears different names, accordinglto the parts at'.
tected, viz: when gees-611y diffused over the body,
it is called Anasarcs ; when of the abdomen, A8•
cites; when of the chest, Hydrothorax.

11-Ua,

IRelmbold's highly concentrlted compound Fx
tract Duch: is decidedly ONE OF THE BM
REMEDIES FOR DISEASES OF Tim

BLADDER,
ItIDNEYS,

GRAVEL, •
DROPSICAL,

8W.E LLIN GS.
RHEUMATISM,

and goutyaffections. Under_this head we have ar-
range.l Dysuria, or difficulty and pain in passing
water, Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent dis-
charges of water; Sirangury, or stopping of water;
Ifernaturia, or bloody urine, Gout and Rheumatism
of thekidneys, without any change in quantity,by
increase in color, ti ark water. It was always

HIG LILY RECOMMENDED.

by dui late Dr. Physick, in these affections
This medicine

NOBEASES THE SOWER OF DIG EST4ON

anti excite 3 the absorbents into healthy exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and all
unnatural enlargements, as well as pm and inflam
mation, are reduced, end it M taken by men, wot
men, and children. Direct.ons for use and diet ac-
company.

Punitnnt.putA, PA.,Feb. 25, 1867.
H. T. linunot.u, Druggist :

1/EArt —1 nave been asufferer;, :r upward of
twenty veers, with gravel, bladder, and kidney af-
fection, dining which time I have used various me-
dicine! preparations, and been under the imminent
of the most eminent Physicians; experiencing but
little

}Lavin, veen your preparation extensivrly adver
tiseil, I consulted rill) my family physician in 're-
gard to using your Extract Huhu.

I did thisbecausel bad u sed all kinds of adver-
tied remedies. and had found !bent wmtbless, and
some quite injutiaus i"in fact 1 despaired of ever get-
ting well, and determined to use no remedies hero•
alter unless. I b new of the ingredients. It was this
that prompted me to use your remedy. As you ad-
vertised that it was composed of buchu, aubebs, and
juniper berries, it occurred to me and my physician
as an excel/ear comWnat ion, and, tyith his adviceof
tef . en examination of the artic'e,aud consulting R-
pm with the druggist, I concluded to try it,. I comr
menced its use about eight month@ ago, at whkch
time I was confined to my room. From the first
bottle! was astonished and gratified a; the henefielal
effect, and after using it three tveess. was able to
walk out. I felt much /are writing you a full stater
ment of my case at that time, but thought my im-
provement might only lie temporary, and therefore
concluded to defer and see if it would effect a per.
feet cure, ki.owrng then it would be of greater value
to you, end more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to, report that a cure is effected af-
tar using the remedy ior five months.

1 have not used any now for three months and
feel as well in all respects se I ever did.your Duch u being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and 'odor,

d NICE TONIC AND INVIGORATOR
OF TUE SYSTEM,

GI. s,DBINEDELIEI
014IALER IN

I):RUGS,

Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES,

PREPARATIONS FOR THE HAIR!
OILS-i- FIA3 g

TARNISHES

ante. dm.

-..,-.--0-.......

fig-Physicians dealt with
at 20 per cent. discount.
Waynesboro' frotel Building,

WAYNESAORCY, PA.
March 27,1368

ee lere Read Thig

NOTICE !

THE subscriber has just-returned—from-the—East-
with a large stock of Goods, such as

BOOTS. SHOES, GAITERS; BALMO-
RALS and all kinds Boots and Shoes jriMen and
Boys, Women, Misses and Children. which he is
selling at prices that will please.

:SS--OF EVERY STYLE
for Men and Boys, Caps of all the leading styles to ,
wit and fit any head.

Wi-blught our stock cheap and aro determined
, to sell accordingly.
Notions! Notions ! Notions !

READ THE LIS7.
Shirts and Drawers Gruntlets, .
Suspenders Gleves
Paper Collars Fur top Gloves
Wck-.Gloves --Hosiery ------
Sheep Skin Gloves Wool knit Half Hose
Lisle Thread Gloves Cotton' limf Hose
Wool-knit Gloves Germantown Half Hose
Butterflies Black Silk Ties - IFancy Silk 'Ties Broad End 'Pei—
Ladies & Gents Pa culls Wen flandkerchiefir `—

Pocket Books ' tiponies
Brushes Pocket Knives
Cloth 13rushov Pen Knives
Shaving Brushes Nail knives
Hair Brushes Fancy 'Soaps
Tooth Brushes Perfumery
Shoe Brushes Albums
Combs Pins and Needles
Razors Lead Pencils
Gum Caps Slates
Violin strings Ink
Note Paper Pen Holders
Envelopes Blacking. -
Hair Oils Memorandas
Toys _ (:arpet tacks
Crochets Needles Fancy toys, &c

&c. &c, &c, anA so fourth.
GOLD AND SILVER wAreuEs,

Atm, dean, Swk and English; Seth Thomas and o-
ther (Alecto. Jewell}, of cveiy description for La-
dies, Gents, Misses and Childreir at breatly reduced
prices. Finger llings, a large stock, phin Gold,
Fancy Sett, Chased and"Friory Finuer flings; Silv-
er and other Plated !imp. in RI eat variety, watch
chains, Guards, ((,bons, Bracelets, Charms. Sleeve
Buttons. Gold Peals lad Peoeili watch chain books
keys, &c,

Trunks, Canes, Umtuieilas, Baskets, Mats,
Valises, Carpet. {lags, H. IL Baum Tottacco, Cigars
and Snuff. Candies, Fruits, Ilai•ens, Nuts andConfectionari ,s of nit kinds

Come one, come all, and—boy.
Ttankful for past favors he hopes by a desire to

please to merit a liberal share or pubi.c patronage
EZEfitEl, ELDEN,

OFt 4.1R69. -

Ii 0 A t Ii 1 A ii 1 N
"r HE subscriber announces to his friends mid

IF the public that he has purchased the Conch
Factory formerly owned by Israel Hess, and is now
engaged in the above business, on Main Street, at
the East end of Waynesboro\ flaying n knowl-
edge of the business,. and emvloying none but
practical workmen. and by strict attention to busi-
ness he hopes to MLA a Aare of patronsgt.. All
kinds of nosy work on hand and orders filled
procoptlir.

jan 19 tf GEO. 13. HAWKER.
cHEAP4COONEf.”

.1300 T AND Sl-10E STORE!

THE subscriber luntjust returned from the city
and is now opening ter examination a large and

well selected stock of Boots and Short ,. Having
had a long time to become acquainted with the Boot
and f.hoe trade, no doubt Wpm favor him with a
call you wilt bay as he wilt sell cheep and warrant
the work. All tips mended free of charge. Give
"Cooney" a call. C. RU rims.
Sept 25-tf

Soot atud Shoonakjng.

THE subacriber would inform the public that he
is at all times prepared to make to order Gents

Cgarse or fine Boots, els% coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Aliases. including the latest style of last-
ing Gaiters. Rs .pairing done at short notice, and
suJilsuret taken in private families if desired. Shop
en east. Main iftrvel., in the wpm tormerly occupied,
VI. Elden, 8# a flour and feed store.

HOLLiNUSWOIITII.23

I. H. WHITMORE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FITRWITURE
-AND-

. Carpets,
GREENCASTLE, PA.

I. H. WHITMORV,
Would call the attention of all who are in peed

of Furniture Mattrasses, looking (Hosed, Carpelu,
to the fact that he has a Itirger stock pn hand,at big
rooms on the southeast corner of Centre Square,
than all similar establishments in the county com-
bined, and that he can and dries offer inducements
to Housekeepers and others. in wept of goods in
his line, such as no other' Carpet Dealers can do.

Hp has on hand upwards of
100 Bedsteads of over 25 different styles,

ranging in price from
$5 to $75 each.

More than 50 Bureaus. of 25 different
tylear -from47-35415-cir

Upwards of 600 Chairs, of all styles,
from $1,25 to $95 each.

Rocking Chairs from sl,§o to $9O.
full Chamber Suits, solid Walnut,

Atom $6O to $2OO each.
Cottage Suits,

from $3O to $96 each.
Tete.a.Tetes and Sofas,
from $2O to SOQ each.

Spring seat Parlor Chairs,
from $3O to $6O per half dozen.
Lounges from $7 En $35 each.

Marble top Parlor Tables, solid Walnut,
from $lO to SBS, each.

'Wood top Parlor Tables,
from $2 r0.513 each.

among which are 20 different styles,.
Also Extension, Breakfast, Dining

and Hall Tables, in endless variety.
' Wardrobes, Bookcases, Writing Desks,

Library Tables, Secretaries,
What Note, Hat Backp,

PianoStools, 'Umbrella 'tan a, amp,
Office, Hall and Library Chairs.

Safes, Sidebpards, Sinks,
DoughtraYs, Cupboards, Wasbatande,

Also, a large stock of all kinds of
Mattrasses, such as

Hair, Husk, Palm Leaf, Wool and
Straw, at prices from :pi, to $4O.

Spring Mattrasses, Spring--- HTd Bottoms.Swinging and Itackivg Cradles.
The highest cash price paid for Carpet Vags.

We have a large stock of Carpets always per hand
such as Brussells, Ingrained, stair, Hal l

and-a.ll kinds-01-Mratings, -

and all kinds Floor Oil Cloth, at low prices.
Looking Glasses, from plain Walnut Frames to
Fines ovals in Arch Topv, mgt.

wood. Alen, Childrens' Buggies and Hobby Hors-
Picture Frames and MoulningS of all &scrip-

tions, _ardLat-letve_tr__ r ices_than_can_ be, ad else-
where in the county. He alerb sells Whoiesale to
the trine, all of whom he requests to enll and learn
prices topfore purchasing elsewhere, rr Bag Car,
pets made to order.

MOWEIS AND REAPERS
F O,R SALE.

January 14—ti.

A LE X -LEEDS
•

Isinxt door to,the Town Hall, has n3w on hand
fine I.sortment of

LOCK S.

'Oeleeted by himself wittifgreat care ai large rand
well selected assortment of

~G~~C~G~Q~~~,
of Swiss, English. and American Manufacture.;

JEWELRY
cheaper than ever before sold in Waynesboro, all
the latest styles kept cent.tantly on hand.

Every variety of Cull buttons. A fine assort-
ment of

FINGER. AND EATt RINGS. •

Solid Gold. Engagement and
WEDDING RINGS,

Silver Thimbles and sheeldp,' Castors, Forks, and
Speons,salt Cellars, and Butter Knives of the eel-
ebrsted Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates.

SP.CT ACLES
_@pat,

To suit everybody's eves. New glasses put in old
frames.

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry promptly and
nea;ly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Alert 9or to the Town 11g11, under the Photograph
o .lllent July 31.

Barbering: Barbering!

rrIHE subscriber informs the public tbnt he con-
j the Barbering business in the room nex

door to Mr. Ileid's Grocery Store, and is at all times
pepared to dohair cutting, shaving, shampooning
ctc. in the best style. The patronage of the pub
ie is respectfully solicited.

W. A. PRICE.
A pg. 23 1867.

For Guns,
Penknife Blades,
Repairing Family Corn Shelters,
Call on

* J. H. JOHNSTON,
lAutY P-8-tf

MILLINERY GOODS !

TO THE LADIES!

ncßeeaaf
RS. C. L.irsupplyrd.Nli

of newßliiiEgrreyi jasgoodstre
Ladies are invited to call and examine her stock.

April 23—tf


